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makes faces, and says, ‘ Oh, smell the oil !' and
Walter Ladd said his mothersaidthat the rufiles
on my new dress were made out of oil. What
makes the children call me Miss Shoddy. and
cry out, ‘ Smellthefle!’ Can you tell, mother?"

“ Yes, my child, I can tell,” Mrs. Stone said,
laying aside the morning Tribune. “ Come to
the flre and dry your feet while I am telling
you."

Alice drew her chair up to the stove, and
listened quietly,whileher mother told her the
following story: ‘

“ We were very poor a few years ago. I took
in sewing, and your fatherworked in Pennsyl-
vania for an oil company. We lived in the
small house where old Mrs. Clark now lives.
We needed money,but were happy even in our

poverty. Your fathertook a few shares in an
oil well thathe was boring. They found a good
flowing well. By that means we became
wealthy. Some of our old neighbors thinkthat
money has changed us—that we are not so good

as when we were poor. This is why they call
you shoddy and oily, and why they call me
Lady Petroleum."

 
  
 .,_._; _

.6,” i ' “Is that so, mother?" Alice said. Then I
.

Writngn fa]-fl)QL’cqumBgnngf, ‘will make faces at Lizzie Jackson,and say how
003031313 3, mg-muss. leather smells! and I will call her “little Mia

__ Brogan."
B! onrrrnr oruuvr. “ What will you do that for, Alice 9”

“Because Mr. Jacksonbuys leatherand makes
WISH we were p—oor, mother!" said Alice 1,1-ogan5_"
3'-039, 70813108 in fl’0m 3C1l00L'3Dd '-hl'0Wil18 “Will it make you happy to return evil for
her hat and sachel of books on a chair. evil?” Mrs. Stone asked. -

_
“ Don't you wish we were real poor, as we “ I don’t are if I am not so happy. It will do

used to be, mother?" me lots of good to let her know thatshe is no bet-
“ No. Alice,” Mrs. Stone replied ; “ I am ter thanI am."

glad we have this good house. and some money “ But," Mrs. Stone said, “ Lizziemay have some
“°'“Pl1ort us. Why do you wishto be poor 7" good reason for disliking you; are you always

“Cause I do! Lizzie Jackson hates me, and kind to her 2"
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“ Yes, most always; but she got vexed withme “ you can do with the money as you like"
to-day for saying that I would not be seen with “ May I truly, mother? Then I’ll go tomorrow
that old gray mufi‘; then she said that if I did morning overto Mr. Simon's store, and get that
have a handsome fur (ape, it came out of an oil other cape just like mine, and give it to Lizzie,and
well." - take her to get measured fora pair of high boots"

" The children have treated you just as well as Alice was up bright and early Monday mom-
you have treated them, my child; if you expect ing, and as happy as a lark.
kind words you must be kind yourself." She gave Lizzie the cape and the boots. The

“ But let them be good to me first, then I willbe two girls are now the best of friends. And all the
good too," said Alice, a little angry.

“You did the mat wrong," Mrs Stone said;
“now you do the first good deed, and see if you
are not happier."

The next day as Alice was going to Sunday-
schooi, she saw Lizzie before her, going to the
same place. She was thinkingwhat her mother
said about doing the flrst good deed, and she
wondered what she would do to make Lizzie love
and forgive her for speaking about the wom-out
mufli As she went along behind Lizzie she saw
a handkerchief fall from her mufl’; she picked it
up and said, “Lizzie! Lizzie! look here!" Liz-

school children love Alice now. ‘ She says she has
conquered them by kindness. ' A very good way.

*—<-¢o———-
_

Written for the Lyceum Baanu.
STORY 01‘ THE EVENING STAB.

BY HUDSON TUTFLE.

HEN we were children—while we

clung to our mother's knee——she told
us many an interesting tale, which
we still remember,and shall until we

go through the grave to the Spirit-Land. How
Zie ‘“""=d 5°°mf“".Y 8130‘-1‘: and looked at Alice. sweet her voice sounds across the dim years since
but did not speak a word. our childhood, and how saintly she appears

“ See here, Lizzie!” Alice said, smiling, “ I have through the long vista of events!
found your nice, new handkerchief.” One evening we sat by the door; the Western

Lizzie quite forgot her anger, and said, “Have sky glowed in mellow gold through the form
you, Alice.’ I am so glad, for it was a Christmas branches, and slowlyfaded into ashcn blue; 8 D310
present from Aunt Sarah.” star glimmered out, and brightened, and OH!‘

The little girls walked on toward the church mothersaid it was Venus, the Evening Star. How
together. Neither knew just what to say, for beautiful it appeared just above the tops of $119
Alice had on her new ihr cape that was so oily. tall oaks of the primeval forest! The shores of
and Lizzie had the old mail‘, the cause of their the lake were then a wilderness; the red Indifin
troubles. had just left his ancient domain far “ beyond the

At last Alice said, “I don't think your mull‘ Mississippi;" a deer or wolf still lingered. 189‘ W
looks so bad after all. I wish I had not said anv~ yield to the remorseless hand of the white mn-
thingabout it, Lizzie. Do you care 9" Over this forest glimmered the star, so ca1D1»,5°

“ Not now,” Liuie replied; “ but I did feel real beautifuland intelligent, that littleJessie. clapping
angry yesterday."

“ You'll forgive me, wont you, Lizzie?"Alice
said, while the tears gathered in her blue eyes.

" Yes,” Lizziesaid, “if you will pardon me for
what I said about you; I am sorry now."

“ Yes, we'll both forgive, and not make ihces or
call names again,” Alice replied.

The little girls went home from meeting very
happy-

“It is real good to do good, isn't it mother 7''
Alice said that Sunday evening.

“Yes,child; but why do you ask?”
“I was wishing I could give Lizzie Jackson a

mr cape like mine and a pair of Balmoral boots;
she was to Sunday-school" today, and wore shoes
and a little cotton shawl."

“There is your money-box,” Mrs.-Stone said;

her hands, cried out in extacy, “ Momma. 01‘
mamma, are the stars folks, and do they know
what we think?” *

Our mother smiled, a sweet, sad smile. “Dd
caressing the rhiglets on Jessie's snnbumed fore‘
head, answered: “ I do not suppose they 0511. hi“
they awaken very sweet thoughts in our soulié
the stars are believed to be spirits by some people»
and theircalm gaze and splendor almost teml“ “5

to regard them as such. I know a sad 83017 3b°'"
the Evening Star.”

_,

“A story about the star! on, tell itmnmm“
we all exclaimed.

_

“I'd rather not have the sad in," Hid J"“"°’
“for I feel sad already, it is so still in these gr‘
woods, and so dark; please leave out the sad 1

“ If I relate the story I cannot e0mPlY Wm‘



.
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your request; but we can draw from the saddest with me. I am going away, Orland—away—
story, as from the saddest experience of life, some- away! You must not be sad. I am going to
thingpleasing and useful. visit thatstar. The angel will bear me. When

-«When I was 5 iime sir] I had two piaymnmy you die you will join me. It will not be long-
nearly my own age. They were cousins, and 110‘ 10118‘-I 11111 801113 -11°1“1°118"and 5110 Sank
cousins of mine. We used to play justas you do, back. and We stood t€8I'1€88» k11°W111$' 11111‘ the
and have as many cares and troubles. The name SD11“113d 93031195 1111011811 113 3101551 11813»
of one was Mattie, and of the other Orland The "W5 buried 1131‘ 111 111° 0111 °11111'°11'3’511*]: “'h€'1'0
latter was the self-constituted protector of usall. 111799 89119111110113 Of 0111‘ 11110935013 T911059 :-1'81‘
VVe roamed the woodland after flowers, constantly 11W11.V» -19319. 111 .1119 013 B113’ 5111’-9»—8I1d $111118-
wondering 3; their succession. we were the firs; planted the rose from thewindow to her head, and
to find the clatonias, first to cull the pale forget- 901119 “f 1191' f11"°1'1W fl°W91‘3 10 1-he 1110111111‘
me_not from the moss ; we gathered mm in “ Orland shed no tears. If he did theywere not
auwrrm; and made fantastic boquets of leaves, visible; they must have fell on his heart. and
painted by we frost; Happy our three “yes, rim. withered it. He becamea wanderer, smitten with

on for gogefiler; bni, 33 we grew o'|de]-' & Illflllillf0!‘ the€V€l1il'ig star. He would Eli. f0!‘
I began to feel any Meme and oi-landwere united hours watching it as it sank down the Western
by other ties than those which bound me to them. ski’: and W11011 11 d1511PPe31'9d 119 W011“ Strike his
somehow I camemo thinkamt they wei-9 degflned forehead with his hand, and mutter inaudibly,
for each other, and this truth slowly dawned on ‘011,U19~1I W819 them-’ 11 8'1'9W 011111111, and 110
them. I cannot tell you ifthey ever spoke of it 1-l'!1Ve1ed W88tW111‘d: 11111'1°d 111111501”°1' 3'98“ 111 the
to arch other, for third per-gong mg no; gdmjgged interminable forests between the Alleghanies and
when such thingsare spoken, but they loved each 1-118 MiS1'1i881PP1» 119031119 113 0119 Of 1119 Ted 111811, and
cum; wen ma gi-ujy, ma we all loved with pupegt with them he hunted buffalo on the vast plains

' which ‘skirt the Rocky Mountains, then never
u We were eighteen summers when we brat trodden by the foot of white man. Out of the

came over us
_ _ _Mettie. The blood which once painted her cheek H9 “"1911 111° WWW 011116 PacificWorld. Where

i withthe ilush of a sea-shell, hurried through her the sky °f "um "°“3°V°" “ tmnquil 0001111: and
veins’ and bl-meted her. bmm Day am, day she thepalm throws its feathered leaves to thezcphyr,
ray be,-en or reason, he‘. naturally strong physical loaded with the meat and wine of life, and orange

A fever. withered the heart of forest he came to seek rest on the restless ocean.
V

powers battling with her terrible disease. She
grew weaker, and the fever having done its work,
having sapped the foundations of her young life,
subsided, and in the sultry afternoon she seemed
to slumber; it was a dull. dead sleep, which we
felt presagéd the close of life. We sat by her bed-
side, and tanned her brow, or_ bathed her parched
lips. The sun, like a great globe of tire, settled
down slowly, folding the fringed clouds as a
monarch folds his robe Shout him, and with dig-
nity lies down to repose. Then the darkness came
on, and the cool evening breeze came in at the
window, fanning the brow of thesick girl, bearing
on its wings the breath of the roses blooming be-
neath. Then she moved, and opened wide her

and spice await the plucking hand.
“ He tarried not long even in the most enchant-

ing spot. Eden would have soon palled his insa-
tiable thirst. Thousands of mileshe tossed on the
heaving billows,joyous when the tempest raved
wildest, and the elements were resistless in their
power. Then we lost trace of him altogether;
we gave him up for lost, as either cast away on
some sunken coral reef. or overwhelmed by some
tornado in the Indian seas.

“Twentyyears went by, and one morning the
sexton, entering the graveyard, saw a person lying
on one of

_

the graves. He found, on examination,
thathe was dead. He, of course, related the fact,
and soon half the village were gathered around.

eyes, and smiled on us in her old, sweet, incom- The dead was clad in a sailor's suit. His com-
parable way. She grasped the hand of Orland plexion was very dark from exposure to the
with her right, mine with her left, and half rising weather, his hair was grey, and his countenance
she gued out into thegrowingtwilight. Her eyes had a foreign appearance. None recognized him.
rested on the evening star, ‘The breath of the His motherdid not; nor should I, but I saw that
roses is sweet,’ said she. ‘ but sweeter thevision of he lay on the grave of Mattie. It was Orland-
yonder star. I have had a terrible dream. It is weary, worn, using the last remaining portion of
so pleasant to be awake again. I thought I was his life's strength wrench her grave,as a goal, and
dead! I am awake now, and a beautifulangel is therediet

ii IT
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“ We buried his body reverently by her side,
and the same rosehush now sheds its perihme over
both. We buried his body, but his spirit we knew
had joinedhers, if not in the evening star, in an
equally beautifulplace."

Our mother paused. We saw by the dim light
A tear trembling in her eyes, and she bent down
and kissed us all, for we were all very, very sad.

Walnut Grove Farm.
 

HOW EMILY BOUGHT OYSTEBS.
BY NETTIE CARLISLE.

OES your toothache very bad, mam-
ma Y” said little Emily,in a pitying
tone, and she tenderly stroked her
mother's cheek with her soft little

&@

you ?"

disdain. past a large pile of oysters in their shells,
she approached the stove in the fhrthest corner.
Two little boys, sitting on baskets filledwith hay,
were warming their hands at the blaze. They
made room for the little girl, and invited her tosit.
down beside them.

“ No, thank you, I am not tired, she answered
with dignity.

They both laughed, but afler a little while re-

peated their invitation, and as the man outside
was somewhat long in opening the oysters, Emily
at last, witha little sigh, took the oflered seat.

Meanwhile sister Annie began to grow some-

what uneasy at the littleone‘sprolonged stay. At
lengthshe put on her shawl and hood, and started
up the street. She ieached the wagon, but Emily
was nowhere visible. What can have become of

_

hand. “ Isn‘t therejust nothingatall I can do for he!’ 9 3119 tl1°“8h"in SW3‘ '_31’J"n-
“ Did you see a little girl with a tin kettle in her

“ Nothing,I am afraid," said her mother,smiling hand 9'' She asked Of the 111811-

in spite of herself. A moment after she added, “ I “ Oh, yes i" he answered, laughing,-“ she's here
wish I had some oysters for dinner; I am afraid I all safe. I put her in the wagon to keep warm

cannot eat anythingelse.”
“ Oysters, mamma?" said Emily,eagerly. “ Oh,

while I opened the oysters.”
“Here, sis, thev’re all ready,” he called, and

let me go buy some. I know just where the man Emilyemerged from her retreat, with the remark.
is, up at the comer, where the wagon stands with “You kept we waiting awful long,"
a stove~pipe sticking out of it. Mayn't I go 9" “ Don'tyou carry them home, Annie, she added

“I'm afraid Y°“'1'e3311103‘ ‘O0 ml-19: P9‘-a" 33' anxiously, noticing her sister, “I want to give
swerefl her mother. x

“ Oh no, I alnt. Put my coat on, Annie. 1 must
go right away to buy oysters for mamma'sdinner.”

“ Let her go,” said sister Annie, “she’ll do well
enough." So in a few moments more the little
monkey set out.

.

The stray curls had been carefully tucked away
under a warm zepher hood; one tiny hand, en-
cased in a red mitten. held a littleltin kettle,while
the other was snugly stowed away in her coat
pocket.

She marched up to the oystennan, standing on
his windy corner, and presenting her kettle said,
“I want twenty-five oysters for my mother's din- ‘"9Vent‘Pdyrim.ner.”

“ You do, eh? little woman,” he answered, sur-

veying his tiny customer much as a good-natured
elephant might regard a musquito; “ ain’t you
afraid of blowing away thiswindy day! I guess

them to mamma myself."
“ Did you have a nice ride, Emily!" asked

Annie.
“ No,” was the innocent reply, “the carriage

stood stillall the time."
“Well, trot along now. mamma's waiting."
Small need to tell Miss Emilythat. No sooner

had her little feet touched theground, than she se;
of as fast as she could run, and in due timereached
home safely.

Mother enjoyed her dinner very much, and
Emilyto thisday tells proudly of the time when

“all by herself” to buy oysters.—Lt'ttla
 o+——j—

Thoughts Snggestedby the Question, What is ‘nine!
Time is a ladder whose steps are events.
Time is a mirror upon whoeetransparentsurfwe

I’d better put" you in the wagon while I open the our thoughts, our actions and ourselves are thith-
oysters," fully reflected.

So saying, he lifted the little girl from the Time is the recording angel who inscribe!upon
ground, and setting her down inside, bade her go the imperishable scroll of eternity the history of
and warm herself. our earth-lives. »

The wagon was quite a new world to Emily,a 'I1me is a bridge upon which we cross from the
small one, to be sure, but a world, nevertheless. eternity of thepast to the eternity of the future.
Carefully picking her way, with a look of grut E. 8. L.

*-———.:_._:-._ ____._.. --
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A8?i3A’.l’10NS.
BY EMMA TU'i'.l'LE.

0, human life, which knows so much
01' joying and of grieving !

We dance to stars at which we clutch,
And try for not receiving.

But God can never hand them down
From theiraccustomedplaces,

More then He can an angel‘: crown.
To shine o'er mortal faces.

We hear a singer strike his harp,
And dulcet notes come thronglng;

_

But discontent with twengingl sharp
Boon sets our souls to longing.

We long to wake such melting strains
As charm in tone and measure,

But ah I Ambition sits in chains
And lists with rnournful pleasure.

A glorious picture meets our gas,
Charming in all its tlntlngs;

Bow low we how to utter praise
And woo the sun's bright gllntlngl.

How much we long to catch the tire
which lit with inspiration

The artist’: Ioui—alas. we tire
Nor win the elevation.

some sweet perfection cased in flesh
Commands our commendation;

And lo, we sit in beauty‘:melt
Lavish with admiration.

An angel face, a perfect soul,
our aspirations reach them,

But sh, they are too deera dole
To come when we beseech them.

I whit our hearts need never cry,
l»'or thingsbeyondtheirgaining;

But let their faded roses lie
Without so much complaining.

And whileour beings leap with Joy
To all man’: grand endeavor,

Peel never thatcare: can annoy.
0r wan ‘roll chain a lever.

j——o—o+——j

THE SPIRITUALROSTRUM.
The July number of this sterling magazine is

before us. Contents: Discussion between Moses
Hull and Rev. George Clendenan; The Summer
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HIIBNDLY VOICES.

LETTERmom THE EDITOR.

Form no LAC, .Wls., June 15, 1868.
DEAR Cmcsooruvs:—Please accept the pity of

one who has escaped from the mild, din and dirt
thatmust, I think, sour and perplex your souls:
Why do you not pick up and pack, wives, clrild-
ren and husbands—all, and flee from Chicago, as
good, sensible Mr. Lot fled from a better place!
Leave theodor of the river for the fragrant forest ;
the tumble-up-and-down sidewalks for woodland
paths; thechurches for themthedralof St. Nature. -

I never see a city church spire, blazingin the sum-
mer sun, but that it says to me, “Away to the
woods, away."

By-the-way,I am not now exactly in the forest,
but am in a quiet nook, where I hear the cooling
winds “ turning the leaves of hymns." To one
weary and worn with the upper rooms of a
crowded street, thisplace seems much like Para-
dise regained.

I came here for two good reasons. I wanted
the biasingof the green earth, and wanted to at-
tend the Wisconsin Spiritualist State Convention.

Miss Elvira Wheelock and I took peaoeable pos-
session of Mrs. Jennie Hiiderbrand's best room,
and accepted willinglythehospitality of her whole
house. So here we are, coming and going, as we
will. Our days are divided between the meetings
and the out-of-doors; our nights given to sleeping
and talking. I like the meeting vastly. Not that
I care so much for the long speeches thatare made
in a sort ofgeneral way toeverybody,but thesecan
be borne withgrace knowing thatwhen they are
ended we may have a feast of short soul-speeches;
may listen to low, loving voices, that make us
good and glad. Long and good speeches have,
however, been made here in the past three days-
specches that scattered the clouds of skepticism,
and let in the light from the upper land.

Several children have added to the interest of
the Convention by recitations. Mrs. Martin, one
of the Leaders in the Fond du Lac Lyceum, wasLind: by ME 14- L- 31-0113; P611 Sketches 01' 116- at the Convention to-day, with her two little girls.formers. [-1- 11- P°°'b1cs.] by Mm 11 F. M. Brown; The children spoke well. Bertie Sherman, or the

IDon'tBelleve It and What's the Difference, by Mnwgukee Lyceum, recited several pieces, Nom1 R M- Kimball; Beauty» b)’ -1- 0- Barrett; one interested the audience more than did this
G“3"“3“ “$913. by -701111 T- H°11"5'-9'5 E330‘ child of twelve years. Mrs. Sherman and Mrs
W8-State Spiritual Organizations; A Strange Martin are the teachers oftheir children. Pity itEpitaph: spiritualism in McHenr.v- Twodol- is that more mothers do not go with their little
1”’ °°“1d 11°‘ be hem? inV93‘°d “*3” by Sub‘ ones to the Lyoeums, and interest themselves in
scribing for theRostrum Address Hull & Jamie- all thatpertains to the weal of their children. The
300, publishers, drawer 5,966, Chicago. bell rings and I must away. Adieu. H. F. M. B.
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ROOM 21 POPE BLOCK
A word “Girls.

137 mason st" bet huh and 1.33311,’ ,chiug°_ m ‘ Girls, don’t wear them. They retard the circu-
Subscribers wishing the dlredlon or their paper changed lation, and induce cold feet, consumption and

must aiwaysstatetbe name of the Town, Oounty and State to death: They dtrfiyrm the feet By throwing allwhich It has been sent.
_the weight upon the toes, corns and large jointsMoney can be sent by Post Oflloc Order;

All subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the\tlme are produced that can neverbecured. They givepaid for.
3‘ Single Copies, Flea Cents.
All communicationsshouldbe addressed to Mia. Lou H. Km-

IAl.I._ P. 0. Drawer 09.56, Chicago, Ill.

“DO FOR THE OEEJJBEN."
A bundle of soiled communications has come

 

an unnatural support to the ankle, therebygiving
one an awkward appearance in walking. They
are dangerous, too,' as any misstep may cause a
fall and sprain.

It is well that most ridiculous fashionsare short-
‘ to our omce, The writer says: “.Tuese articles lived, for if the present style of boots continues
were hastilywritten, full of faults; but they may long. all our girls will be on crutches. When you
dofor thecluldma." Othershavesent articleswhich buy a pair of boots, ask the shoe dealer to take ofl‘
the writers evidently thinkwould be rejected by One-half the heel. It will take him just three
grown readers, but will do for children.

No, no, friends; this will not do for children.
minutes, and it may save a pair of handsome feet.

j-, 
—“ Come here, mamma. Come and see whatsWe don't ask children to eat from unclean dishes; sweet “me flower God Ins mac,”Lime Caner

we never send them out of sight and sound of
company—never bid them listen, but not speak-
never threaten themwith blows—nevergive them
books or papers thatshould have been consigned
to the waste-basket. It is important thatchildren
have healthymental food. We want, forchildren,
pleasant stories, sweet songs, sensible sayings, the
record of good deeds and of brave lives. If they
must see life's shady side—the ills and evils that
mar and deform, let them wait till they are strong
and poised in principles; then the storm maybeat
against them without harm.

:._....j}___

RED 03088.
With this number the time of many of our

said while looking at a little pansy thatwas creep-
ing out of the fresh mold and opening its laaves to
the light. “I wish," Lillie said, “that God had
made J lmmie as pretty and beautiful as he did
this flower; then he wouldn’t be so naughty;
would he mamma? "

 3

Thofresont Age.
The above is the title of a downrightgood-look~

ing paper thatcomes to us from Lyons, Mich., de-
voted to the elucidationof progressive ideas. One
of the editors says, in speaking of spiritualism:
“ Over thirty thousand firm believers in these
beautiful teachings are to be found in Michigan.”
If they are true believers, let them show their

 

subscribers expires We cannot afiord to lose a thithby sustaining The Present Age. The editors
single subscriber, and we mistake if the young nm Lymnn B_ Brown,‘ poms M_ Fox;\Chn,.1e3
folks can aflord to spare 2 paper devoted to their Betts, Editor Agricultural Department, and Still-

- subscriber, to Mrs. L. H. Kimball.

interest and instruction. The red cross will any, man F_ B,-end, om-responding Edinn-_ Addreu
“,Please send your dollar, and, if possible, another 1)_ M_ Fox, Lyons, Micln

you willenable her to send you the best paper in
the country.”
 COT:

—There will be a regzgrt of the Lyceum Con-
vention in our next num r.

-Mrs. S. E. Warner has been very ill. We

By so doing,
_

 

ANSWERS T0 QUESTIONS.
CHARLI-:Y.—Y0u want In question for the Ly-

ceum. How many bones are there in the human
body 2 -

Susur D. asks: How can we raiscmouey in our

hope her earth-lifework is not finished. Wehavc Lyceum to get Tm: Lrcmm Bsnnnn? Have a

great need of her labors of love.
—Read Mr. Dyott’s advertisement on another

concert or festival.
James L.—Esop was the fhmous fable writer.

page. The “emblemB" are eXPl'€33lV° find beau‘ He lived 606 before Jesus lived. He was at one
tilhl. We hope to see them worn by all themem- time n njnvn in Agnenn

"hers of Lyceums.
—Will any one give us the Post Ofllce address

of Byron S. Cowen?

-————-«coco-T:

—When did Abraham sleep flve in a bed.’
When he slept with his fore-ththers.
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
A DATE ADVENTURES.

HEN but a lad, Johnny Hardy was
permitted by his parents to go alone.
a four days‘ joumcy, to visit some rel-

- atives. The route, was through thick
forests and,_most of the way, over well-known
Indian trails. On the morning of the fourth day,
his pony had become too lame to travel further,
and he started early from a_hunter‘scamp, on foot,
with pack in hands. The woods were full of ani-
mals, amongst them bears and panthers, and what
were far more dangerous to footmen, savage wild
boars and threateningwild cattle. But familiarity
had somewhat lessened his fear of these, and he
would have had but few misgivings, but that he
had to pass, by mid-day, a road where prowled a
formidable robber, for whose apprehension the
Governor offered a large reward.

Johnny boldly advanced, however, against the
warnings of all the few persons he met on the
lonely way. trusting to his youth and to “his love
for all, both great and small," to ward of!‘ that
danger.

It was a hot day in summer, and wearied and

 

footsore, about noon, he rested on the trunk of a | the reward should be used for the education of_

fallen tree, when, casting his eyes amongst
its limbs, he perceived in large panther lying
between them, whilst, not far ofi‘, began to
bellow two enraged wild bulls, who were
fast approaching, ready to attack him, or to
do battle with each other. And, as it these
were not enough to unncrve :1 mere Ind. the
deep-voiced thunder and the terrible mut-
terings of an approachingstorm, were heard
in thedistance. Reliefwas only to befound
in haste, and beadvanced cautiouslyto avoid
all the threatened dangers. Just as he be-
gun to feel some assurance of safety, he per-
ceived not far ahead three men standing in
the road, and heard behind them the voices
of others and the fierce yelping of many
dogs But a moment of suspense, and the
whole pack were, in full chorus, advancing
upon him. There was but one place of
safety, and that was upon the limb of a
small tree, near at band, into which he
speedily climbed.

_

The party soon came up,
when he learned they were in search of the
daring robber, of whom he had heard so
much, and with whom, at the distance, they
supposed he might be associated. He was

directed on his way, and late thatevening arrived
at the house of an old hunter-preacher of the‘
woods. The old man's wife had lately died, leav-
ing a boy and girl, the last of ten summers. Mary,
his little house-keeper. Johnny went into the
field to find theold man. Very soon theboy came
running, with alarm and indignation, reporting
there was a strange, fierce man at the house, who
had spoken harshly to sister Mary, and ordered
her to prepare his supper. They at once supposed
it must be therobber, as only such would be harsh
to her, and determining upon his capture, advanced
cautiouslytoward the dwelling, where Mary had
wisely seated him, with his back to the door, after
having, by a few kind and gentle words, soothed
and made him more patient. The old preacher
drew quietlybehind,anxious to arrest him without
injury, threw a strong rope, with noose, over his
head, fastening his arms tightly to his side, and
after a brief struggle they had him securely tied,
withoutany damage to either of them.

It was soon evident that, dangerous as he was,
he was more to be pitied than blamed, for he was,
if a robber, a perfectly insane one-—a real madman.
All proper steps were taken for his welfare and
safe-keeping by the Governor, who arranged that
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little Mary, who fast grew to be a wise_ as well &s'she took charge of a charitablehospital in London
a gentle and loving maiden, and not many years and managed it withmuch efliciencyand succa.
afterwards became the wife of Johnny Hardy,
whom she had never once forgotten, thus proving,
as Gertie Grant says, that little girls do often love
other objects than their dolls and playthings. M.

New Orleans.
mm

Written for the Lyceum Banner.

FLORENCE NIGETINGAIJI.
BY GEORGE A. SKUFELDT, JR.

N the parlor wall hangs a pict.ure—-a fine
steel engraving—ol a woman, witha book
in her hand, sitting out in the grand old
porch of an English homestead. Many

of our readers have seen thispicture; all of them,
perhaps, have heard of one of theloveliest women
of the day, Florence Nightingale, thecelebrated
philanthropistof Dcrhyshire, in England. Miss
Nightingale was born in Florence, Italy, in 1823.
She is theyounger daughter of William Edward
Shore, an English gentleman, who, in 1815, as
sumed the name and inherited the estates of his
grand uncle, Mr. Peter Nightingale. Florence is
indebted for her pleasing name to the fact of her
birthin the beautifulcity of Italy, where her pa-

 

In 1854 the need of good nurses andproper hos-
pital service in the Crimea was painfully felt.
Miss Nightingaleconsented to go out astheSuper-
intendent of astafl‘ of forty-twoniuaes; fifty-nine
more shortly followed. They arrived safely in
Constantinople, and took up theirquarters in the
hospital of Scutari. Two days later, 600 wounded
soldiers were sent to them from the battle of Ink-
erman, and by the 30thof November there were
8,000 sick and wounded in the hospital ; inafei
weeks thisnumberwas increased to 10,000. Cm-
fusion and disorder reigned supreme; but under
the admirable management and rare executive
ability— of this remarkable woman, the hospital;
were in a short time made models of perfection
and thoroughness. All this involved an im-
mensity of labor on her part; often she stood for
twenty hours in succession, giving orders and di-
rections, but with temper unruflled and mind 3-
rene, she remained at her post. A pleaant
smile and a kindly word were always the greet
ings of the sick and wounded. It was notlong
ere Florence Nightingale became the idol of the
British army. Nearly two years she remained in
the East, sulfering herself one severe attack of
hospital fever, but returning to her work as soon

791"‘ happened “he at “he “me °f he’ bi‘'th' 1'' as she was able to sit up. In September, 1856,is an agreeable coincidence that thisgifted woman
was born beneaththe sunny Italian skies.

she returned to England; since then she has been
much of the time an invalid. Her services have

Florence Nightingale received all thebenefitsof secured the sincerest gmmudc of the English
a complete education. Under the guidance of her people, and 8 name which has already become
fathershe attained proficiency in the classics and muons and w0,.1d_w;de_
mathematicsand a good general acquaintancewith ——<~o-:—_§
the sciences and works of art. She also under THE LION AT NIGHT.
stands music, and is familiarwith many modern In thedark there is no animal soinvisible asthe
languages—a branch of study which was much lion. Almost every hunter has tolda Bimilarmory
improved by visits with her parents to manyparts —-of the lion’s approachat night» Of the $91701‘ di-
of Continental Europe. Possessing a mind natu- played by (1089 and “me ‘*3 he d1'9W 11981‘. End Of
rally sensitive to sorrow and suffering, the care of the utter inabilityto see him, though he was so
the sick became, in her early childhood,a favorite close that they could hear his breathing. Some-
oceupntion. She spent much time in the study of times when he has crept near an encampment, or
those books which treated of hospitals and other close to a cattle inclosure, he does not venture any
institutions for the helpless, infirm and diseased. further, lest he should venture within the radius
In her girlhood she often visited the schools and‘ iliumincdby the rays of the fire. So he ‘crouchs
hospitals in the neighborhood of ‘her home inEng- closely to the ground, and, in the semi-darknas
land, and subsequently the hospitals of London looks so like a large stone, or little hillock, that
and other la'rge cities. In 1849, for the purpose of any one might pass close to it without perceiving
further qualifying herself for the work of minis- its real nature. This gives the opportunity for
tering to the sick, to which she now felt that her which the lion has been watching, and in a mo-
future life was to be devoted, she wentto aschool meat he strikes down the careless straggler, and
organized at Kaiserwerth, on the Rhine, for the carries it oil'to his den. - Sometimes, when very
special object of training nurses. Here she spent much excited, he accompanies the charge with a
six months as a voluntary nurse, and thenshe re- roar, but, as a general fact, he secures his prey in
turned to England with impaired health. In 1851 silence.—0urFireside.
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BE PATIENT. 0. I’! SOUL!
BY XRB. ¥A EEABB LEDBHAH.

Be patient, patient, 0, my soul.
But not so wildly'gsinst the bars ;
'l'hyprison gates will ope ere long,
And thoumalt, on the wings of nng,
‘triumphant join the radiant start.

The radiant darn that lovingly
Do all theyunto give theelight,
When theyfrom calm, exalted spheres,
Behold the doubts, the prayers, the tears
Thou Icatter'st to the winds of night.
Look round on NaturI,'everywhere.
May'st thou the law of progress trace ;
The young oak struggling through the sod
Will sometimespread its branches broad,
A thingof beauty,strength and grace.

I

The tiny need, so small thateye
can scarce discern it, will expand
Ire long, and shed upon the air
such fragranceu the angels bear
To loved ones in the summer land. '

The little birdllngin the nest, ‘

Whose untledged wings so uselsu seem.
Will, aided by the eternal law,
Soar upward till it {eels the glow
That warms then:inItrel'atuneful theme.

Then be thanpatient, 0, my soul,
No outcast from the law is driven;
Hold fast by Faith'supll{ted'nrm,
And she will all thy doubts dinnn,
And guide theeon thepathto Heaven.

PAIIIIHLLI,Ohio.
.._m—-9-0 

For the Lyceum Banner.
TE WARRIOR BLUE_-_BI.‘B.D AND A BATPLE. 

upon and pick their beaks when taken inmid—alr;
and this is especially true of the bee-martin or
French martin, the blue-bird's most formidable
rival and antagonist, particularly in southern lati-
tudes. This last-named, trim—built, angular, little
fellow, who derives his French appellation from
his resemblance in angularity and expertness of
motion to those masters of the bullet in the dance,
is fully 11 match ‘for the combative, self-poised
blue-coat, and, at thesame time, if he kills in com-
bat, never devours, his bird-kind, be he ever so
hungry. »

I would like to say more of this fierce but brave
and honest bee-martin, but it must now sufllce
thatI tell you that, one day, I saw a hungry blue-
bird watching the nest and for the absence of the
parent blue-jays, to seize upon and rifle it of its
young to satisfy its epicurean palate. But He who
watches over blue-jays as well as sparrowsseemed»
to have sent a brave bee-martin to the rescue, and,"
no sooner had the blue-bird approached the seem-
ingly-doomedbirdlings thanhe was confronted by

' thatsharp little fellow, ever ready for the “ battle
of the birds?’ For a moment bluq seemed to hes-
itate, but it was only for a moment, when he
pounced upon the nest. “No sooner said than
done ;” Frenchy, with-the impetnosity of hisnamesakés, was upon the trueblue, and such
another fierce combat on earth, or in air, I
have very seldom witnessed, though present
in manyalate, sad encounterof our bravecountry-
men. Be it so or not that “ ever the right comes
uppermost, in this instance it certainly did, and
Frenchy was the victor-—the noble little fellow-
in thecause of bird charity ; and so evident was itH, he is a savage little fellow, I assureyou that the sole object of the battle was to save thesefreally carnivorous, by which I mean young birds that he even remained near to protectthat he is not satisfied with fruits, berries them, until theirparents returned to thankhim,

or mere worms and insects, but, when with their intelligent, joyful chirrupings, for the
hungry, will wantoniy prey upon their weaker brave work he had done in theiryoung ones’ he-
amociates of the woods and forests. halt Bless thebrave birds! Cnocms.

But you should see him in all his pride of N" OILIAII. lol-
  ith his lum , com act bod and his,hill, Napolrconicphead fnd body,ybalanced °“'°sfi°m ‘ad Annm P"m°"m°' °u°'

like a rope-walker upon some swinging limb,
. .

I‘y°°um'
ready for encounter with any otherbirdwhatever. " What 19 "Sm7"

_

-

Many of you may not know thatsize is not always T113‘ °°‘1T3°01 3°‘-1°“ which °l11' °°n3°ien°° ‘P-
the measure of strength; not me 1-ace azmy, go provm, anddoes not conflictwith the natural right
the swift, nor the battle ever to the strong; and 0’ 597 “he? P°|’3°n- '

that these little birds are in no fear of the large M3-N30 3017-33141‘-
hawk, the buzzard-vultures nor even the eagle, It is right for each one to do justice to himself,
becausemore swift or alert of wing, they can not then he will do no injustice to any one else.
only generally evade them and slip through their Mlmnnn or Lmawn Gaour.
““°“° if °‘“3h" but "en give men‘ “"“°7“°°

— What is thelargest room in theworld ! Theabout theirheads and eyes, and sometimes perch room for improvement.
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
A SONG 0!‘ SPRING.

BY MRS. MARY A. WHITAKER.

Welcome, lovely spring time-
Gladnasaon thywing;

Birds, and flowers, and sunshine
into being spring.

Fairy hues adorning .
.

Forest, held and grave;
‘Til the year‘: new morning

Bright with Joy and love.

Welcome, sunny Spring time-
Festal notes resound;

Sweet the tuneful music-
Hsppy foouteps bound.

Joyous be the measure,
Every heart-beat free;

Bright and pleasant Spring time,
Hope is born of thee.

Welcome, beanteons Spring time,
‘ On thybalmy alr

Angel thoughts are waited,
Filled with grateful prayer.

Pure and holy teachings,
Noble deeds and kind,

Bleued, blessed Spring flme,
Thou dost call to mind.

m-—0—O—9——j——

Questions and Answers amChicagoLyceum.
“ Whatjnfluence music on the soul? "

.
It depends on the quality of the music and the

kind of soul. AIIIAM DINBMORE.

simplest melodies, and delighted with the plainest
harmony; but educate the ear, cultivate and refine
the taste, and almostimperceptiblytheyfind them-
selves progressing to a conditionwhere the higher
class of music takes a deeper hold on the emo-
tions, and what they would have listened to before
with indifference now stirs their natures to their
very depths. The associations, too, that cluster
around some simple melodies exert a powerful in-
fluence over us. Who does not recall, with
deep emotion, the melodies thatwere familiarto
our ears in childhood,the songs our mothers used
to sing, the simple melodies we learned at school,
the songs we sang at the’ social gatherings,or the
favorite melody of some brother or sister or some
dear friend, who has long since gone before us, to
sing songs ‘in that beautifulsummer land? And
when we listen to those strains again, how vividly
the scenes of our childhood come back to us.

“ When through life unbleat we rovo,
Losing allthstmade life dear,

Should some notes we and to love
In daysof childhoodmeet our ear,

Oh i how welcome breathesthestrain,
Wakonlng thoughts that long have slept,

Klndllng former smilesagain,
In faded eyes that long have slept."

Music ennobles the nature, cultivates the tastes,
refines the sensibilities,and eventually molds our
whole being into harmonious relations with the
outer world; and if we constantly strive to live
out our noblest aspirations, our lives may become

Music is an element of the soul thatever meets bright and bemmfulas an angers songwith a response in accordance with the keynote
sounded. Let thatnote beawailof anguish, and it
is answered with sighs and tears Let. it breathe
of peace and love, and the soul is lulled to repose

Mnsxcar. Dnuzcron
:———ooo

LITERARY NOTICES.
and em‘? Pa53i°“hushcd by its gentle h‘“'m°ny' HUMAN NATURE. Amonthlyjournal of ZoisticIf it peal out the glad tones of victory, every
voice bursts forth responsive to the glad jubilee.
If it swell out into some grand old anthem, the
soul is lifted and borne along with its harmonious
strains to the very gates 01 heaven.

Cnas. B. Error.
The influenceof music on diiferent persons de-

pends upon circumstances, which may be classified
as susceptibility,cultivation and association. There
must be,in thefirstplace,a susceptibilityto its influ-
ence, and thiscondition is almost universal; there
are isolated cases where the iixculty is wanting, and
we sometimes find people who “ are not movedby
concord of sweet sounds,” and therest of theabove
quotation is generally true of such, that they “are

Science and Intelligence, embodying Physio!»
o Phrenolo , Psycholo S iritualism,Pfifilosophy,thegliawsof Healt1'au Sociology.London: ames Burns, Pro sive Library, 1
Wellington Road, Camberwe 1 street.

UNCLE TIMOTHY. By Mrs C. F. Corbin,
authorof “ Woman's Secret.” Clark & Com-
pany publishers, Chicago. Price, $1.25.

0CEAN‘S WAVE A pvgactical survey of
life's uses and abuses. By ’m. Bush.
A more extended notice of these books will ap-

pear in our next number.

—Why do birds in their little nests agree?
lit for treason, stratagem and spoils." Persons B‘-‘muse may“5*“ °“‘ “theydidn,“
who are simply susceptible to the influence of —Why was Eve created? For Adam's Ex- -

music, without cultivation, are charmed by the pram Company.

""-.
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WHAT T0 3! PROUD 0!‘.
BY LITE LITTLEBBLIN.

RIDE is particularly disagreeable when it
is discernable that its possessor has noth-
ing to be proud of ; but people always
have made, and I suppose always will

make, mistakes. You know the story of the
goose who believed herself the most beautiful
singer in the world and thought if she could only
go to the storied Rhineland—get away from home
—the whole world would praise her voice. And
you have heard, too, of thefond mother-crowwho
said her brood were the whitest birds in all the

themselves equally ridiculous in the eyes of ob-
servers. Some are proud of theirmoney, when it There were 3 BT33‘? man)’ “We
is only a servant todisplay their ignorance and
barbarous taste, and write “ snob ” all over their
persons. I shall not blame the person who says
the brains of such people could be stored in an
acorn shell, and that jewels and line clothes
might as well be put on a Chimpanze.

The great object of life is to educate the mind.
If you mil in this,you iii] in all, andhave nothing
of which to be proud. As a gneans toacoomplish
education of mind and intellectual elevation,
money is very desirable, but you should be
ashamed to possessmoney without knowledge.
Money without wisdom is a disgrace, but money
and wisdom together render their possessor a
worthymemberof society. “ Better live in a hat
with Wisdom than sit on a throne with Igno-
rance.”

——jo-O-0-—-—-1Qtzorrso ScRIPrunn.—A. sailor, exhor-ting at a
prayer-meeting in a London chapel, said thaton
dark and stormy nights, while on the sea, he had
olten been comforted by thatbeautifulpamage of
Scripture-“ A faint heart neverwon lisir lady."

—j—-+0-o——-————
—’l‘he young Japanese Prince, brother of the

lately deposed Tycoon, and who is now in Eng-
land, is clad in line silkof the most staring colors.
His complexion is of chalky whiteness.

Breast Pins and Charms
the S lrltualists, Pro‘Minds, and t

Lyceum.
Tl-‘IllEMBLEM

1 was adopted by the Fourth NationalConvention, as significant of the Pro-
‘ gresalve ideas of t one who wear it.for deer: ptive Circulars or theEmblems applyhctnrer,
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SCENES AT A GEILDBEWS BALL.
A writer in All the YearRound, witha heart for

children and an eye for beauty, thus describes a
grand children'sball in London:

“ It was a wet night, and when I arrived I found
two stalwart policemen engaged in carrying fairy-like little girls up the wet steps of the grand por-tico. It was a strange sight. I had often seen po-licemen draggin away ragged little childrentotheworkhouse or t e station; but here they were,those rough men, in their rou h blue suits, carry-ing in their arms the curled rttle darlin of theart‘ , assisting them up stairs, t at theymight not soil theirdaintyshoes. Itwas such a gro-tesque idea as might have entered the mind of aantomime writer—a scene where the evil niithough they were good nii, these men in b uc,)
came in the shape of pol cemen and carried awaythe good fairies. IAh, what a sight was pin thatsaloon when all the two hundred children
were on the floor together, dancin a uadrille !

gir with flaxenhair, combed out into feathery fleece of gold.Dressed in white, with pink and blue sashes, theylooked like animated chimney-ornaments. It was
a hard matter to refrain from taking them up in
one‘s arms and kissing them; theywere so sweetlyand innocently pretty. The innocence of one
young lady or seven years will séarcely be cred-rted by those worldlings who affect to see corrup-tion in the ve cradle. Her papa, ointing to aboy in a Kn ckerbocker suit of black velvet,said : ‘ That young gentleman is a marquis, mydear.’ The little innocent looked up wonderinglyin his face and said: ‘ What is a marquis, papa?‘And when her father explained that a marquis
was a lord, the son of a duke, and asked if shewould like to dance with thexyonng marquis, shesaid, ‘ No; she was engag for the next threedances to her cousin Tommy.’ Now, Tomm ’sfather was a plain mister, with no handle to is
name but Q. 0. That young lady willknowwhat
a. marquis is by and by, I sup ose, and will liketodance withhim—if she. ever as the chance again—-better than withthe son of a Q. C. But is shein the full sweetness of her beautynow, when shedoes not know what a marquis is? I noticed
many little couples making love; and theyoungerthey were, the more they seemed to be absorbedby the tender feelin . The big boys were slightlpercilious to the rttle girls. In the ball-rooml
saw them lifting their eyes to the young women ;in the refreshment-room they turned with con-
tempt from the weak negus and cakes, and I heard
one of them ask a footman for a glass of sherry.I dare sa thatyouth had be un to smoke and todespise t e coinpanionshi 0 his mother and sis-
ters. He will come to their loving bosomsagain, when he has realizedhis dream of manhoodand found it a vain thing."
 

— Youatt, the well-known «veterinary surgeon._who has been bitten ei t or ten time by rabidanimals, says that crysta of the nitrate of silver,rubbed into the wound, will positivel reventhydrophobiain the bitten person or '

— What can you not namewithoutbreaking it ‘2Silence.

383'
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Beported for the Lyceum Banner.
Questionsand Answers from lilsn.0.,I.yceuin.

UESTION: Which has been or" themost
beneflt to mankind, Faith, Hope or
Charity?

Faith,Hope and Charityseem tome like
angel sisters visiting earth's habitations on mis-
sions of good, in time of want and distress, and
equally beneficialto those who exercise and those
who receive. Does not the benefit conferred by
the physician arise from faith more than from
medicine? What would man be withouthope?
Who does not cherish and veneratc its name P It
is a _living comforter to all, and without it life
would be ii dismal,cheerleasdream. Charity feeds
the hungry, clothes the destitute, and enlargesand
warms the heart towards our fellow man, thereby
making us God-like.

Mas M. H. DARROW, Ass’t Guardian
STREAM GROUP.

“Fairs, Home All) Cnssrrr "-
Sweet sisterhood of Graces,

With forms all symmetry, .

And pure, angelic faces,
With lofty brow and gentle mien
Faith ministers with joy ssrena

To man's diviner nature.
Her eyes can pierce thedarkest gloom,
Can see the illsbeyondthe tomb,
Can rend theveil which hides the light,
Reveal our loved ones to our sight,

and [col the Joys oi Heaven.

Hope Is a merry, wlnsonie sprite,
A Joyous, happy child,

With attire eyes and golden hair,
And ascents sweet and mild.

Withbounding step and gleesoma air
She straws the way with Joy-blooms (air

And prophesies the dawning
Of brighter days, and skies more tsi r,
0! kinder fate, and balniier air;
Bhe gilds the gloom of sorrow’s night,
Lines every cloud with rosy light,

And hsautlflese'en blessings.
But words are weak and cold to me,
When I would speak of Charity.
ller besutcous form, her robes of white,
Her angel face, her locks of light,
Her inatchiess grace, her priceless worth,
Or sing the anthem of her birth.
As warm as are, as pure as snow
lier radiant eyes with love-light glow;
She soothes each phase of human woe,
And makes a Heaven here below.

Auoosra Ciuwironn.\

Tinrrm: Gnour.—Tho Apostle Paul has an
absurd definition of faith. He calls it the “sub-
stance of things hoped for and the evidence of
things unseen.”

It is impossible that faithshould be the “ sub-
stance of thingshoped for.” If so, there would
be no cause for its exercise. The object of an ac-
tion cannot be the action itselil It‘ is equally
absurd to say that it is the “ evidence of things
unseen," for our reason must flrstbeoonvinced
before we exercise iaith at all. It cannot there-
fore be both cause and efli-ct at the same time.
Again, it is said to be “Like ananchortothe
soul." This, in areligious sense, is very true, and
forms the main objection to its exercise. Better
drift before the winds of doubt and unbelief than
anchor the soul on the seaof progression; for bet-
ter be called an infidel than palsy the soui‘s
growthby a blind faith. The bad effects of faith
so far outweigh its possible good as a mere conso-
lation, thatI am compelled to eliminateit from this
tninity of so~called virtues.

Of hope I can speak more favorably. When
dark clouds arise and cast their shadows over our

pathwayof life, hope bids us look beyond, where.
written in letters of living light. are the words,
“There is a brighter day coming." Charity em-
braces, in its broadest sense, toleratlon for all acts
and all opinions. So broad is the field of its use-
ihlness, and so noble and grmid are its results, that
I must give to it the palm of victory.

Srsnnmn.
 

LYGEUI TEACHING.

The St Louis Lyceum publishes a paper, theCon-
oenta‘on~Day Journal. One of the editors hes I
sensible article upon the “Teachingof the Ly~
ceum" She writes : ~

.

“ One of themost markedfeatures to beobserved
in the Lyceum is thesuperior perception displayed
by the girls over thatof the boys in mental devel-
opment,‘intellcc_tual exercises

_ _“ What does it mean ? We are claiming to be
philosophers. Let us stop a moment and reason
on this fact. There has never been so goodan op-portunity as is afforded by the Lyceum to test this
matter. The unrestrained liberty granted to the
young of both sexes to do theirbest, the expecta-
tion that each will receive the reward of merit
due to individual exertion, without regard to the
restraining influence of sex, has here 11 expres-
sion. Now let us see theresult With few excep-
tions, _the answer of a girl and boy of the same
age will discover _the keener sagacity and hi her
intuition of the girl. Now why should the y
surpass the girl in it few cars more? Is it ii law
of nature? We totally eny it. The customs of
society close every avenue to thecontinued_enfold-
ment of the powers of thewoman. We claim that
the system 0 L oeum teachin will give its pupils
such light, su a start in t e world, the will
never submit to be bound by laws win will
crush one sex to tli earth."
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RECREATION DEPARTIENT.
ENIGIA3.

I consist of 29 letters.
xy 8, 6, 12, ll, 28, 20, 17, 18, ii, ‘I, 29, ‘I5, '26 is a large

bothof water.
My 8, 10, E8, 28, ‘I8, 19, and my 2, 9, 16, 18, 8, 28, 25 are

divisions of Europe.
My 5, 28, $5, 17, R, IN, 9, 16, 8 is a town In Illinois.
My 14, 1.5, T. 8, I8, 27, $2, 29, 24 in thenameof anoted ship.
My 4, 15, I8, 5. 26, $9 is a town In Wisconsin.
ly1, ll, 18, 17, 8, 21, 4, 28, 11, 8. is one of the United

States.
My N, 11, H, 4, 29, 26 is I county In Ohio.
My 9, 3, 17, '31 is s. river in Ohio.

llywhole is I good motto for old and young.
G. H.

I am composed of 26 letters.
My], 21, 22, I5, 7, isatosm In Ohio.
My 6, 25, 26 is s beversge.
My 16, 18, 90, I9, 2-! Is s. very useful household utensil.
My 10, 8, 8, 9 are used In clothing.
My 2, 19, I8 is sn snimsl.
My ii, 8, $8, ibisan esculent weed.
My Ii, 16, 15 is found in the arth.
My 19,7, 17, 16, ‘lb, 14 Is seen on the water.

Hy whole is where I love to go.
FRANK Wsnswpnrn.

hxsssvrnts, Ohio.

I sm composed of 11 letters.
My 0, 1 , 5, 4 is an ornament.
My 2, 8,10, 8 is to sdvsnee.
Ky 11, ‘1, 6, is a boy's name.
My 5, 8, 11s sorrowful.

My whole is I distinguished speaker.
W.u.no F. Buns.

WORD PUZZLES.
IlyFirst Is In garden, but not In held.
‘lilySecond is In earth, but not In sky.
My Third is in organ, but not In church.
My Fourth is In road, but not in way.
Iy fifthis In give, but not In take.
flySixth is in evil,but not in good.
My Seventhis in tune, but not in wild.
My Eighth Is In oak, but not In tree.
My Ninth is In wake, but not In sleep.
IlyTenthIs In wine, but not In grape.

Ilywhole Is I city In the United States.
Anna M. PALMER.

ANSWERS IN No. 19.

Enigma No. 1—‘l‘hs house thatJack built.
Enigma No. 9-Gertie Grant.
Enigma No. 8—’l‘he Impeachment. ,Word Push by Frank 0rnn—-0hildron‘s Progreuive

Lyceum.
Word Punle by Llewellyn W. Aruold—Bsltlmoro.
Answered by Bliss Nllel, Minnie M. Samson, Llewellyn W.

Arnold and Waldo F. Bates.

“WHAT DO WE LIVE PO33"
HIS is a question susceptible of many
and varied answers. To go fully into a
research of all'its‘bearings would in-
volve a philosophy deeper than any of

us would be able to fathom. It would go back in-
to the muses that created worlds, whether that
wasa necessity of the outworkings of the Divine
mind, or was the origin of or coeval with the
Divine mind itself? These questions we cannot
determine; but we mu comprehend the idea that
the human race everywhere live for progression;
live to become wiser and better as they increasein
years and experience. Sometimes we seem to live
for useless purposes, to fritter away life without
accomplishing any good for ourselves, or others,
possibly bringing unhappiness instead of blessings.
The children trained in theLyoeumsof thepresent
day have opportunities for becoming wiser, much
in advance of any preceding generation. and it‘
they heed well their lessons and opportunities,
thegwill live to bring great good to themselves
and the world. L. B. M.
 

WELL Donn, PsNNsvLvANu.—Pennsylvania
is the only State, thus far, which has actually as-
sumed the care or the children of her dead sol-
diers, and two thousand of them are now in
schools in that State. The cost per pupil is about
a hundred and fifty dollars per annum, exclusive
of clothing.

—“ Ills Revolution " declares that, devoted to the
reformation and moral improvement of mankind,
it will never insert scandals nor quad: advertise-
ments. This same Revolution asks for 100,000 sub-
scribers Let the names pour in shortly. proving
thatone true mn'stt'an journal may be supported
in this anti-Christian" country.

._._.__._.Qm
—Little Alice found out an ingenious way of

getting into bed in a hurry. The crib in which
she slept was so low that, by placingone foot on
the inside, and taking hold of the post, she could
easily spring in. “ Momma," she said to her
mother, “do you know how I get intobed quick?"
“ No," was the reply. “Well,” said she, in great
glee, “ I step one foot over the crib, then I say rats,
and scare myselfright in.”
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— He that refuses to forgive an injury, breaks

the bridge that he will want one day to cross him-
self. He who has not forgiven an enemy, has
never yet tasted one of the most sublime enjoy-
ments of life.

— When you see a small waist, remember the
great waste of health it costs.
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1. What means this concert of the bir'ls,These gushes of sweet song? From shady woodland,
2. And seel the tender buds have burst,To bright and fragrant flow'rs, On hillsides their sweet
3. A-tween the fence of stone and rail, A squir - rel sly - ly peeps. He chsttors gal - 1y,
4. Through open win-«lows, o - pen doors, The £rol.- ic zephyrs rush, Their pinions with sweet

Hula by E. '1'. Buoxxn.

sun - ny lea, Their notes are home along ; They swing upon the oak-tree boughs, Perch
eyes they ope’ When cease the Aprilshow‘rs; The wild rose whis-pers to the vine, Thet’s

cracks his nuts, Then runs, with sudden leaps I10 springs up - on a wood - y knoll, He
odors fraught, Lip, cheek, and forhead blush, Dull care and wen - rin-ess have fled, And
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on the ma-ple crc-st, Among the hemlocks in and out, They flutter with unrest, Ah!

brave-ly climbingup, The li - ly, in her robe of white. Fills high her incense cup, Ah!
threads his ma.-zy turns, And winks to Rab-bit, safely hid Among the shelfring ferns, Ahl
laughingjoy up-springs, Our very hearts seem flutt‘ringnow, On rainbow tinted wings. Ah] ' 111,! I have it now, The merry spring has come, With dewy lip.
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